
GREATER LAWRENCE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

57 River Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 

 

ROBOTICS/AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY  PROGRAM ADVISORY ONSITE VISIT 

October 20, 2020 

 

A meeting of the Greater Lawrence Technical School ROBOTICS/AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Program Advisory Committee was held on Tuesday, October 20, 2020, Virtually at Greater Lawrence 

Technical School. 

 

The following members were in attendance: 

Facilitator: John Hardacre CTE Program:  Robotics/Automation  

Recorder: Lauren Jones              

Materials Manager: John Hardacre  

Dialogue Monitor: Lauren Jones  

Timekeeper: John Hardacre            

  

Faculty Present  

John Lavoie Superintendent - Director  

Lauren Jones Director of Career and Technical Education 

Mohamad Javadi Robotics/Automation Instructor 

John Hardacre Coordinator of Career and Technical Education 

Elizabeth Freedman Principal 

William Jakubec Technology Director GLTS 

Advisors Present Name of Business  

David Birnbach MIT 

George English A.W.Chesterton 

Scott Fallavollita BG Peck CO 

Jay Fallon NECC/ Coordinator of Adv. Mgf 

Thomas Ferry SIG SAUER 

John Henshaw Mount Wachusett Community College Dean 

Workforce Development 

Roland Kim Arburg Inc/ Regional Mgr. 

David Pennelli Vicor Corp/MFG Manager 

Joshua Martin Straumann/Process Improvement & Technology 

Engineer 

Martin Schroeder Sig Sauer/Machine Maintenance Manager 

Jacob Breen Student GLTS 

Dawn Breen Parent 

Farhana Proma MWCC 

Rick Brooks TEP  

David Packard DMG MORI 

John Cianciola Straumann 

  

Potential Members  



Elais Rodriguez Schneir Electric 

Guest  

Marnie Jain Department of Education 

Jennifer Appleyard Department of Education 

Jennifer Stephens ? 

 

REPORT OF OLD BUSINESS 

 

Review May 6th meeting notes; 

 

Agenda Item #1:   

Welcome / Call to Order 

a. Call to Order 

i. Motion to call this meeting to order at 4:04 PM.  

 

1. John Hardacre, made the motion.  

2. Seconded by Roland Kim 

  

b. Faculty/Member Introductions 

i. Each member of the Advisory introduced themselves to membership.  

c. Superintendents Address 

i. John thanked members and shared that you’ve been with us for over two years. You’ve 

been critical to our success, during the pandemic but when we start any program. This is a 

growing industry and so many opportunities within this field and you’ve helped us .. well 

prepared to succeed in any of the pathways you are representing today. We feel very 

fortunate that you are here to help us. Many of our students come from law this is an 

opportunity for them to change their futures. The success of any comm is in its workforce 

and you’re playing a role in that and I can't thank you enough from the bottom of my heart. 

Thank you for being here, we will continue to keep you connected and informed as this 

program moves forward and grows.  

 

Agenda Item #2 Verification of committee members’ contact information, phone#s, and e-mails. 

a. Robotics Membership Form was shared with members.  

 

Agenda Item #3 Role of the Program Advisory Committee. 

a. . Purpose of the committee was shared with members Career/Vocational Technical Education Advisory 

Committee Guide - College, Career and Technical Education it 

 

 

Agenda Item  #4: Old Business 

a. Previous Minutes were shared with members. Robotics Advisory Board Minutes 05-06-20 rev 5-13-

20.docx 

 

Agenda Item  #5: New Business 

a. Chapter 74 New Program Approval OCCTE Onsite Visit 
 

https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/1/?ui=2&ik=a219efac5a&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1681086810696404447&th=17546b8c2c274ddf&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_kgi55cib1&saddbat=ANGjdJ9sIeKqc081dID6z4inZ6RrIurCPe0CVk8cxYdsGnCgc_XGVKHd5EOdRWanZSObn3E5BSQzJceopEJFIgvK60mmlzY1kS01FNyInOWOYMJiiFOtRP2qZ6mOt6z5LOutSAWSX1ITzsWjiSCRP75-izEpQwheGJCWPFZp_0I7ln2Fz1KYeTk6R2ZO7Fc_6rVigt7iTiudhHLwozR2JDvWRIIkhww0lfG1tIGIGX1C_Cy_Fw2TebU2HKVRt-JCO6xEB-6WGuUZaMay5ikwEgnfY6vlVMBnMwFjwSuo7RhvKu0DgHWAKsPm4KRMDtkW_hvNePDIzC4iEF2vgDrsxKxp1QDGt8M85zuV_kV4aGta74u77PQek4ryO8N2gppF7orvzg6CWEAk_lvqYTJCnY52pJit14ZxZgRqcu-lk6FrcoxKlvHuYxFX2JoixWqeRNPDiqklX4j_HdrYheY0TsaNfROkz3rac20eO8-kXg5bVFfL93hMY08gIddqSCnSwh6YiYLsUnmZT6L3HQbKWwodm7Zbs8OtvphY_tVEUEmap-HBzw-ucwLqxWTmLcN-Tk_m7ouc7f49LIMXpvj9hgin93dz6Nkvdc0sXYDelpzHwJA_HpsbwiSm_BfNxJ5ZKla-9c9uVCKu3guEMyPBKV1Z_OfxsdrZrv8YA-RlnM766d2s2Uc6NBoMmiYeK0E
https://www.doe.mass.edu/ccte/cvte/advisory.html
https://www.doe.mass.edu/ccte/cvte/advisory.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g7zoIgNRl5G18p_FjKidQhtFdobEAnLmzANDxz10FR4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11QT8HQMzkbq1tF_l9VeZG5dkI0v1AFJR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11QT8HQMzkbq1tF_l9VeZG5dkI0v1AFJR/view?usp=sharing


Marnie introduced the process to approve new programs. Marnie stated that the PAC is essential to the 

quality of the program we have in MA. It's the foundation of quality programs. The size of your PAC 

shows you are a quality PAC. The knowledge of the program and how you have been advising the 

program. Not only so far but how you will be involved going forward.  

Frameworks will be revised soon and they are periodically.  

Marnie stated “I’m going to ask a few questions and not everyone needs to respond but respond to the ones 

that you feel the most confident with. Marnie shared the questions in the chat. I might skip a question and I 

might ask a question as a follow-up. Sometimes people give me responses that cover more than one 

question”.  

Posed question 1:  

- Roland Kim shared the plastics industry is becoming highly automated. There is a requirement for 

highly skilled labor for tooling to debug it, especially in the time we’re in now in the northeast and 

west coast there isn ot enough equipment available automation supplies are stretched thin 

(provided examples) they just don’t have enough skilled labor. People in this program can find a 

niche quickly and be able to find a position pretty quickly.  

- Straumann shared we have a dozen robots and smaller automated systems and I feel the labor 

market is strong in the future. It's hard to find ppl to program and maintain daily operations. Ppl 

coming out with a background education will have good employment prospects. The ability to hire 

ppl with these skills helps us grow their business.  

Posed question 2: What are your impressions of the existing facilities and equipment.  Is it ready to 

prepare students for jobs? Is it enough to teach the curriculum?  

- Jen Stephen's The equipment is a good start. It is nowhere near enough to be enough to be there 

for 4 years. More equipment is needed. More it is appropriate there are robots and plc to be 

programmed (itemized equipment present). If right now there is enough equipment to start but not 

enough through 10, 11 and 12 is there a plan for that.  

- Supt Lavoie. Right now we’re looking at expanding the space. We also have capital funds we 

target. We have 400000 a year that goes into that for expansion and capital equipment that we may 

target in the case of a new program. WE have a clear history of once we have a program it 

continues to grow and receives the support in small tools or large equipment. We have a three year 

plan that we will be tripling the space allocation. It includes relocating another shop and bringing 

in cnc equipment and bringing in equipment from the plastics industry and machine industry. The 

program as it exists now has a lot of trainers but we will continue to support that. We currently 

have individual robots. And as it is now will support 9/10 curr. And possibly 11th grade curr. But 

bringing in additional tools and equipment that you would find out in the industry that we could 

bring in so students can see what they will face out in the fields. We believe the real job market is 

in the technical area of repair in that area.  

Posed Follow-Up Questions: One thing that is important to call out is that we have 44 frameworks. I am by 

no means an expert in any of them and certainly not robotics. So looking at the frameworks and the curr. 

Has to align with the frameworks. Is the curriculum for this program going to be able to be addressed with 

the equipment that is available at least through grades 9-10. Where you have to have the lathes to address 

the 11/ 12 frameworks.  

- John Henshaw: we have similar equipment at wachusetts that address similar learning outcomes. 

One of the challenges we’re hearing is that I would argue the training will meet the 11/12 

standards. The challenge will be scheduling when students are rotating so that they are all getting 

the learning experience. The number of learners per instrument needs to be low. Adding the 

equipment Mr. Lavoie mentioned allows the instructor to schedule in a flip flop where you're 



moving students from one piece of equipment to another. We have a lot of plastics that are doing 

high speed automation. They come in and see what we do which is tiny compared to what they 

have in facilities and I think they’ve incorporated that at greater lawrence.  

Posed Question: Will the equipment be sufficient to ensure the students are employable in the field.  

- John Henshaw: the one thing that we continue to hear from employees is plc recognition they need 

the entry level understating dand exposure and from that aspect I’d say that’s the case. CNC we’re 

all familiar but now employers have automatoed quiempemtn and they need the technicians to 

keep those going, but I can’t speak to industry.  

- Roland Kim: from an industry perspective available when I look at what they have at greater 

lawrence (cied items) that’s a huge aspect for the kids. If they have that basic understanding. I 

work with so many in industry that don’t have that and can’t speak to those needs. Manufacturing 

needs, the ppl serving manufacturing have to be better at communicating what their needs are and 

twitch this program they’ll be able to do that. Students who go through UMass Lowell go through 

different levels, mold design, etc. they don’t understand the equipment. Greater Lawrence has 

some basic pneumatic valves available, that’s valuable. You can build upon that. If we were to add 

a component related to electronics. To round out the program. I think kids coming out of this will 

be able to go into industry. They are badly needed and there isn’t a supply for them. WE draw 

from don’t having the hand on the mechanical side. If you can integrate machining, electronics, it 

ties it all together.  

Posed Questions: What are the industry recognized credentials (IRC):  

- Jen Stevens: If the new instructor can get certified by Fanuc, greater lawrence can provide 

certification in Fanuc.  

- Rick Brooks: I’ve been talking with Mohammad and John. If  Mohammad is certified by Fanuc, 

Fanuc will recognize training of students. Fanuc also aligns with NOCTI. Fanuc is a leader in 

robotics and CNC. There’s a lot of micro-credentials with the robotics they have now. They are 

not as big as the Fanuc certification. With the equipment they are talking about getting they will be 

able to provide additional credentials.  

Posed Question : Rigorous content. Can you provide examples about something that is really rigorous in 

the course or the program? 

- Jacob: I guess I would ask how many programming languages are you planning on teaching the 

students. There can be many programming languages. Teaching the fundamentals they can learn 

any coding language. I guess the question is what coding language are you teaching.  

- Jen Stevens: Programming languages are not like HTML or C+, the plcs each have their own 

programming language. TO put something in place that is rigorous, the mechatronics is 8 parts, 

and each part has its own program to run that section. So have students identify what each section 

is supposed to do and then create a program of how to run the section and then connect to the next 

section and maybe the previous section. Also troubleshooting. Troubleshooting is huge to 

diagnose and to do it quickly. I’ve proposed errors for students to diagnose and then for them to 

fix it.  

- Straumann Group Representative: Does its own thing to go through the programming machine. It's 

another to optimize it. It's alway better to go faster and faster. We can make a robot pick up a 

block and move it. But there's one way that’s going to be efficient. In business we need it to be the 

most efficient.  

Posed Question: What about prog preparing students to post secondary education. Can someone speak to 

transition to post-secondary.  



- Jerome Fallon: We've done a great job aligning the courses such as graphic arts and programming 

transition to northern essex. WE can also relate those classes to a four-year degree program. Short 

alignment there’s a lot. Is there much with robotics? We’re just starting but we’ve always had 

much success.  

- John Lavoie expanded: One thing this particular [org offers is the basic knowledge and pathways 

you’re going to cover like electrical programming, hydraulics all off these theories that they are 

going to be learning in relation to robotics and automation will progress to math work which will 

help students lay a great foundation into engineering. Problem solving which is a big part of this 

career area. Preparing students for college. This is one of our strong programs where students 

could go further through their post-secondary education.  

Posed Question: How many have toured the shop (Several Members Raised Hands)  

- Straumann Group Representative: we went through, we took a walk through the labs, lock-out tag 

out, safety glasses are used. An eyewash station  

- Marnie stated: A walkthrough would be one portion. How the teacher is trained, how the students 

are trained. It sounds like there is some involvement from some One of the things to be I’d like to 

learn more about that. I’d like to look more into that would be your take away so that. It is difficult 

because you are a large advisory. I think of larger advisories it’s good to tap into expertise. But it’s 

great for everyone to be familiar.  

Posed Questions: How to expand your advisory so you maintain a current advisory.   

- Jerome Fallon we are looking for other ppl, especially where these students are from. From a 

community level. Are we serving the students with action items to go out in the community. They 

may not be experts but their input and representation of the community.  

Marnie Stated: The pac is diverse or maintains diversity or expands diversity. You want the students to be 

able to see themselves reflected in the community and because the world is diverse. Have you ever had 

discussions about the diversity of your PAC?  

- John Henshaw sent that communication out about that need which is why I was able to bring in 

Farhana. That’s why she’s not really speaking because this is her first meeting at this advisory. 

Marnie Stated: I should make note that this is not a typical program advisory.  

 

Posed Questions: Any PAC members advocate for the program. Tell me what you like. What is strong 

about this program?  

- Roland Kim: I travel around and visit customers i”m always probilg and trying to find out what 

they’re needs are in terms of staffing. And whenI mention this they’re always excited. Everywhere 

I go, there is this great interest. I was talking to a customer / colleague, he works at a life science 

group, is familiar with vocation education andI asked him if he would like to participate / talk to 

these students to get feedback from industry tos show students what is available. There are so 

many ppl who are willing to participate in internships or to share experiences. There is so much 

interest in what is going on here.  

- John Henshaw : I can confirm that. A lot of local employers a restargved for this work and we’ve 

been trying to target it through night programs., but someone to come who is 18 years oel most are 

just learning on the job and receive company training from every indiscuation in the meetings I've 

been in this is an ambitious school and I’m excited Greater Lawrence has taken it on, it’s 

something the commonwealth really needs.   

- Rick Brooks : I get to travel all over New England. Greater Lawrence , there are little gaps to fill, 

but they have the most state of the art robotics automation program, better than the community 



colleges. They’re going the right way. For a vocational high school to have the amount of robotics 

and the mechatronics exceeds what you will see in the state.  

- Dave Birbach: We’re very excited about the program, we think it is creating a new lane of workers 

that are tied to economic growth in items that have been earmarked as future employment. These 

are also leading to well-[aying jobs to active careers. Also because of sma strategic focus on adv. 

Manufacturing. We think this program is a thrilling program opening up career paths and job oppo 

that students may not otherwise have access to.  

 

Marnie presented the next steps of the process: We return and console the November 1 approval date is 

fast approaching, we go through a series of recommendations and it goes up the chain and goes to the 

commissioner. The commissioner himself gives the approval based on our recommendation. So that is 

what we will be doing. And Jenn Appleyard will be communicating with the district. If everything moves 

correctly, we will hopefully approve the program. The safety inspection is scheduled for tomorrow. If 

there are any safety issues to be addressed they will need to be quickly. Typically they are not large items.  

 

Marnie and Jen Appleyard left the meeting at 5:00pm  

 

John addressed the members and thanked them again for their attendance and support.  

 

John Hardacre shared the next steps of the process and that we would continue to update members.   

 

John Lavoie introduced New Instructor Mohammad Amin Javadi.   

 

Questions asked  http://www.doe.mass.edu/ccte/cvte/programs/timeline.html   

Concluding (Part B) and is called Onsite Comment Form for PAC 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  

Meeting adjourned at 5:04 pm 

 

 

Next Meeting:  TBD  Respectfully Submitted: Lauren Jones 

 

 

 

 

 


